Dear friends,

Here's a quick, exciting report. We just returned from conducting a seminar in Houston, Texas, entitled "Emerging Errors," exposing the new mystical spirituality—or old paganism—now knocking on the door of most Christian churches. Phrases like "spiritual formation," "contemplative spirituality," "seeking the silence," mantra-type repetitive prayers, etc. are all part of a subtle package seducing Christians away from solid Bible truth into New Age mysticism. My pocketbook, *The Emerging Church Trap: Avoid the Bait*, explains in greater detail. The Youtube video, *The Real Roots of the Emerging Church*, provides an insightful overview too. Here are some pictures from our Houston series. The church was packed!
Next, I want to introduce to you one of our long-time board members, Tim Saxton, who was recently voted by our Board of Directors as White Horse Media's new Administrative Director to work closely with me and Gilbert Navarro in many areas. Tim currently lives in Missouri where he now serves as an interim pastor of a church, yet starting January 1, 2015 he will have growing responsibilities with White Horse Media. So, expect to hear more from Tim. Welcome Tim Saxton!
To wind up this report, I want to share this thrilling testimony we recently received at our office showing the impact of WHM as far as Indonesia:

Hi White Horse Media and Mr. Wohlberg, My name is Steave. I was born in a protestant family, attended sunday school when I as a kid, and when I was in high school received Jesus as my personal Savior, was baptized, and started to engage with church ministry. From 1993 - 2011, I was mentored personally by the head Pastor in a good and sincere church that loves God and has the attitude to win souls for Jesus. It was a speaking in tongues and full music kind of church. Then my pastor started to teach about the false teaching of secret rapture in 2011, and he asked all his disciples to learn about the subject. As disciples of Christ we are committed to reading the Bible from Genesis to Revelation in a 1-year Bible reading program. As a good student, I started to learn about the subject and I started to read the book of Revelation. Many words and symbols I couldn't understand. Thanks to technology I googled key words like Rapture, the beast, 666, babylon, etc. To make a long story short, thanks to God, He led me to your website, and I began to read all your articles including the Sabbath topics.
I was surprised with the teaching. Although I was a student of the Bible more than 17 years, I never read nor heard such teachings. My pastor never taught me about them. No one did. I found out after weeks of studies that it is Biblical, but I was struggling with my self to believe God's word or to continue what I've been practicing for my whole life. I prayed to God and He impressed me to keep the Sabbath. I was trained and taught together with our church elders, although I am not an elder or deacon.

One day my pastor scheduled a discipleship session where everybody had a chance to share their testimony. So I told my pastor and fellow students about my findings, that I wanted to keep the Bible Sabbath. They were all surprised but my pastor was wise enough to let me keep the Sabbath, but he suggested that I not force people to do it. I was surprised because I thought my pastor and friend would accept it and support me, because he always taught that when we know the truth we must immediately obey it. I felt alone and rejected, and that they didn't take what I said seriously. So I began to teach with my cell group about the 10 commandments and the Sabbath, but was disappointed again because no body believed what I said.

Then people start talking about me, thinking I was teaching false doctrines. It is a small church, and everyone knew what was happening. Then other pastors and elders tried to convince me that I didn't need to keep the Sabbath, but they respected my choice. To make my message stronger and clear that I was very serious about it, I began to skip Sunday services and only attend prayer meetings on Saturday. I was working as a
General Manager in network marketing where Saturday is one of the busiest days with business presentations. I was struggling and wanted to quit my job. I kept the Sabbath alone for almost 2 years. Many times I broke the commandments to fulfill my duty as the general manager. I was afraid to lose my job and income. I was questioning myself. Have I really found the truth? Why do all of my friends in church not believe what I believe?

But God led me and strengthened me. I have a girlfriend (not a Sabbath keeper). Her father sells TVs and satellites, so to get closer to her I bought 1 set and connected it to my room. From thousand of channels, guess what I found? 3ABN. I began to watch the program and found similarity with whitehorsemichina.com. I then learned more about 7th day Adventists from 3ABN. So after 2 years of struggling, I heard the call to get out from Babylon and join the commandment keepers.

I resigned from my job, left the church, and joined the SDA church. The reason I'm telling my story is to thank you for your website, and to encourage your ministry to go forward, because many people like me who sincere Christians are serving God and have a heart to win souls, but no one tells us about our errors and about the Truth. After I became SDA, many of my Adventist friends started to contact me. They were surprised that I now keep the Sabbath, every Sabbath. I updated the stats on my Facebook or BBM, to say, "Remember to keep the Sabbath holy." I thought I was alone. Your website has inspired me and equipped me to share the truth.
So, once again thank you! :) God Bless.
To Jesus Christ be the glory!

Steve Wohlberg
Speaker/Director, White Horse Media
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